
,mwlll to readust the su•ear tariff b
It was brought up yesterday under

cgabile report, but the opposition manl.

was so formidable that its friends
It best to withdraw it, with the

tanding that it should not be again
during the present sesslon.

trday the l)emocrats of West Feliclana
bled in convention and nominated Hon.

W. Leake as a candldatt for delegate froUm

parish to the omnatltutlonal convention.
0pnvention also norlnaoted Judge Butler

a senatorial candidato, thus conflicting
the nomination of Judge Lyons by the

sl district convention at Jackson sev-
days ago. The cause of disagreement

the two Fellicianu as to the district
te is not stated hv our correspondents.

SAew outrage on the negroes of this coun-
bas been dised,vered, but it is not In the
t thistime bhut in the Indian Territory.
Cherokerw, it is stated, have lately been

ting the colored people of their Terrl-
.There are some three hundred negro

es living with the Ctherokee nation.
gllue were formerly slaves but were freed by

0#ar and given small farms. All of this,
r, the Chetrokee (rand Council has

_ y revoked. It has just declared banish-
agailnst all the colored resldents of the
ee territory and the coulkseation of all

property, the land to be sold for the
t of the Cherokees, and the unfortunate
to be thrust out of the country with
but the clothes they wear. The mat-.

bls been called to the attention of the ad-
tion, but it is difficult to see what It

do.

Itmay be well to remember that the "de-
" 8tates, Virginia, North () irolina and

gsses, which Insist upon scaling their
debts, pay all their employees, from
or to porter, dollar for dollar for their

rvloes. No grasping bondholder steos in
Oh his coupon, nor warrant shaver with a
grant ibought at half price from some
glemployee who is forced to sell to buy
IWad for his family, and take, away the
mey collected for the runnhng expenses of

IBState. Nota bitof it. The~e "degraded"
tes pay as they go, and an account against

th for work performed, in whatever ca-
ty, is as good at the 8tate treasury as a

draft on one of our most stable banking
tions. Is it a wonder, In view of these

that those who work for Louisiana, as
as the vast body of the taxpayers, Inselt

should be "degraded" also? A little
idlredatlon" of this kind seems to be a very
goad thing.

If the newspapers continue to investigate
tr cupboards and pantries, actual starva-

SIsl certain. When it was discovered, seo
mil months ago, that we sweetened our cof-
i with murnate of tin and sulphuric acid,
agvous people became alarmed and promised
bgive up the cup that "oheeabut don't Ine-
tlate," but since then so many awful die-
goveries have been made that it is really a

queaston now what is safe to eat.
To begin with meat, It was clearly shown

by an investigation of the Chicago pork in-
Isector, some time ago, that one-fifth of all
the pork slaughtered in that market was
tecoted with trichinm, the cause of the ter-

•lble disease of trichinosis. New York has
0ve at all her beef is liable to

cu . . while her milk is certain
b produce typhus fever. Now comes Dr.

uerner, of Philadelphia, with the discovery
t even our fruits are unhealthy, lemons,

and particularly apples being affected
diphtheria. Thildoctor, who has studied

matter thoroughly for years, with the aid
- a microscope, is convinced that all the

htheria in the country is produced directly

by eating the poisoned and affected fruit.
TL hsumming up of which Is that an ordinary
reakfast of coffee, sausages, beefsteak and

tanges contains no lose than five diseases.
Bright's disease, typhus, trichinosis, pneu-
Imonla and diphtheria. Restrain your appe-
ties when you think of this.

LEVEE WORKS AND SURVEYS.

Major C. W. Howell, of the United States
bgineer Corps, was visited yester ay by a
DKIOCRAT reporter, with a view of gleaning
some items of interest about surveying and
egineering news.

Major Howell informed us that the work of
lying cane mats along the river front has
been suspended lately on account of the high
gbge of the river and the number of ships in
the way of the work. So far the mats have
been laid down to the head of Barracks street
tad it is proposed to resume when the river
-ta low enough and the shipping has dimin-
_Ihed. It is proposed to lay out the mats as
hr as Montegut street.

The first appropriation of $50,000 will be
iobablly enough to complete the work as far
S the above point. There is a large amounti material on hand, the number of barges Is
R2ciadent and the stock of cane is 100,000. Of
rappropriation there still remains $19,-
i95. The city had received about $7200 for

expenses of tie survey ntire river front
the city previous to the commencement of
work.

Major Howell is confident, should Congress
the river and harbor bill, that he will be
to cover the whole tront below Canal
by using the setond appropriation. It

probable that the Harbor Comnission will
convened in the spring to examine the

The removal of obstructions in the Bayou
.ourche has been suspended on account of

water; the work has progressed as far
SLafourche crossing. The Essayons, which
W at work at Sabine Pass, has operated a

een-foot channel, and has been ordered
to New Orleans, as the appropriation for

idredging of the pass is getting short.
Of the latter appropriation, which amounted
$35 000 when dredging was last begun, there

thams a balance of $7250 61.
Strveys are all completed except the one of
Slower Pearl River from Jackon, Miss.,

That part bf the survey w.., ''M re-
when the river lowers.

TIE NICHOLS LuSca Housz -This ee:
*Ament has worked a marvel )us thMan,

habits of the peoplo of New Orleans. F.
Ae and years this community has felt the ab-
l.te necessity for just such a placeas the now

ed Nicholls Lunch House; but, whilst
a evident to all that such an establishment
wanted, no one was willing. until now, to

tue'r means in any enterprise of the
A Deep into this favorite saloon will re-

the fa1t that it is well patronized by our
Deople. The beautiful rooms upstairs.
have been lately lavishly fitted up with

he o~mforts and conveniences of a first-
reataurant for ladies, has become very

Here a lady may sit and read whilst
M is being prepared, there being close at

a full supply of the latest periodicals. One
beet features about the Nicholls Lunch
ia the scrupulously le an and nest ap-

of everything in the establishment.
e.taira departmernt is presided over by

ristor's wife. who is a splendid house-
* and who is fully alive to the require-
of her numerous guess. If a .olea.sad deltoious lunch, at hall-pre, is

. hen, byall means, pttroaisse
ousse Bo.I

AMUSEMENTS.
VArIIITia TIIATIIM

The Claxton CoamhinWon give their fare-
well performance this evening, with the play
"Two Orphans" as the bill.

X. U. a. PINAPORB.
The new musical sensation from the ex-

quisite pen of W. 8. Gilbert, music by Arthur
Sullivan, and which has created a furors on
both sides of the Atlantic, will be presented
to-morrow for the first time In this city at
the Varieties Theatre. The attractiveniess
of the performance will be enhanced by new
scedery, machinery, appointments and cos-
tumes, which Manager Hall has lavishly
provided for, and rendered still more at-
tractive by the fact that all the roles will be
interpreted by New Orleans young folks. We
give the cast, as far as we are permitted to
doso:
The llight Hon. Sir Joseph Porter, K. O, B .

First Lord of the Admiralty .. Win. Sumner
Capt. Corcoran, commanding H. M. tl. l'iea.

f re..................... .... James Ross
Ralph Riaketraw, able seaman....... Mr. Eunis
rick D-e'deyp, able seaman ....... John Lf-gier
Bill Bohstay, boatswain ............ T. W. BrDeer

eorb B, oket, carpenter's mate .... Mr. Rensud
To'. Tucker, midshipman.. ...... Little B b
I'om Bowin ..... ..............

Josephnlue the captaln's daubhter.
MI s Amy MoPharsnn

Little Buttercup, a Portsmt uth bmm tht worman
Miss Annie WellingtonHIebe, Sir Joseph's first cousin.

Miss Alle' Vivinn
Laura his •econd cousin: Betty his third

cousin : Lady Dorot ht. his maternal aunt: Lady
Lucy, his paternal aunt: Miss Prim, anther
hunt: Helen. his first cousitun lRo, his fourth
ousin ; Violet, another second cousin: C0 ro-

line, another first cousin; D Ily. another third
cousin: Mary. rnot her su~ ad cousin; Laura,
ilis sister: Eugeunt, aneother slst* r; ila,. hisyoungest sister-Bt other ladles of New Or-
leans.

ballors. landsmen and otbhers.
at. t:harles ' heasre.

To-night begins the season of low prices at
the St. Charles, which, we understand, the
management intends to maintain hereafter,
to comply with stringencies of the times.
The general admission will be 50 eornts, re-
served seats 75 cents, family circle 25 cents
and gallery 15 cents.

Mishler's Swedish Lady Vocal Quartette
and Mr. Alex. Freygang, the harp soloist, will
make their first bow to a New Orleans public
on this occasion. The quartette is composed
of Misses Ingeborg Lofgren, mezzo soprano;
Emma Larson, soprano; Anna Cedergren,
contralto, and logs Ekstrom, alto.

These singers come to us with a splendid
reputation, and, from all accounts, some of
which are glowing with praise, will entertain
the music-loving portion of our population.
Although few in number they give a varied
performance which surprises, as well as it de-
lights; and to add to the charms of the en-
tertainments the ladies combine personal
beauty with their reputed talent. The per-
formance for this evening comprises twelve
singing pieces, English, Swedish and Ger-
man, among which we may mention The
Wedding March of Soderman, "My Song"
of Nylen, and "Old Folks at Home," "Alp-
sang" of Abt, Baby Mine and Shydla Pa,
a polka of Whalln. The selections of Mr.
Freygang are also varied and choice. We
have every reason to believe that the combi-
tion will meet with success here.

The Aeademy.
Sardou's really charming play, "Diplom-

acy," has been drawing excellent houses dur-
ing the past week at the Academy. The play
itself is exquisite and entirely deserving of
the great success It has met with, while the
combination is, what we seldom see in these
latter days of stars, a good stock company.
However, *e have been treated this season, at
all the theatres, to fewer stars and, therefore,
to better plays, for to our mind, a good play,
well sustained throughout, so as to present a
"dramatic entity," as the cr.;"ce say, is in-
finitely more pleasing than a :tar supported
by a lot of buffoons and stage- ;truck barbers
and steamstress e. In the ' Diplomacy"
troop there is not a single star. though there
are quite a number of first elase stock actors.
In this day when almost anyl sly can star,
this is superlative praise, and c; rries us back
to the good old days of the wh lesome Eng-
lish drama, when the stage wars a profession
In which men and women stru: gled hard for
the posltons they finally attalt td.

In this connection there is one member of
the "Diplomacy" company to whom a special
allusion is pardonable, Mrs. Alexina Fisher
Baker, whose name will call up many a
pleasant reminiscence to the old New Orleans
play-goer. This lady, who so admirably por-trays the Marquese de Rio Zaree in Sardou's
play, Is the widow of Lewis Baker, the Man-
ager ot the old Varieties at the time of its
desruction by tire, and who brought to this
city, in our opinln, the best company ever
engaged in that theatre. More than thirty
years ago Mrs. Baker was famous actress in
the days of stock companies when the only
istars In this country were rMacready, Keoan,
the elder Booth, Ellen Tree, Anderson, Hack-
ett, and men and women of like eminent
ability and attainments. The name of Alex-
Ina Fisher-now Mrs. Baker-appears in
nearly every acting copy of the standard
plays of that glorious epoch of the American
stage. This lady is now, as she was then a
most excellent and conscientious artist. Her
Marquese in Diplomacy could not well be
improved upon. Miss Josephine Baker., who
enacts the part of Dora, is, in fact as well
as fiction, the daughter of Mrs. Baker.
She is pretty, and has a good concep-
tion of her part, but she is, as yet, somewhat
crudle and it can scarcely be said that her
style is yet formed, or her specialty devel-

o had not intendedhowever, tocrlticise, but

only to recall some pleasurable reminiscences
to theold-timers, who will always wish well
for Mrs. Baker and her charming daughter.

To-night the Emerson Minstrels will hold
the bards.

The Gardes Lafayette Ball.
This splendid organization announce that

it will rgivea grand mask, fancy dress andmilitary ball on St. Joseph's night, mid-lent,
at St. Patrick's Hall. The immense number of
people who attended the ball of the "Gardes"

last year, will attest to the ability of thiscompany to give a select entertainment.

NEW YORK NOTES.
'•rand and Lofty Tumble-From Anll-

*nce to a Prison for Theft.

March 1.-Robert Martin, ex-
St~ck Exchange, who ten

i!i ;hnaire, and who in his
r*. , :v1e $1 ,e1i) at one time toth e 'N'. just stood at the bar

of the spec. ...... .. '. . I the voice of
the judge sentehn,, r.: .:;, tnt. theft of acoat and shirt to five ui i., thi lttit prison.
Mar:in was pale, haggard an l his !,e.l wasbowed down, but he appeared rvry inch a
gentleman not only in attire but in manner.A prominent member of the Stock Exchange
and a well-known man in society pleaded for

A. Ma Gass and Robs Hmselft--Novel
balt Against a Wife for Marrying Her-The World Exposes a Lottery Swin-
dle.

NEW YORK, March 1.-John Luxsinger wasarrested at Union Hill, New Jersey, andcharged with helping to rob his friend, JohnWaltner. The latter then confessed he hadbound, agged and robbed himself.
Saml -. Clark sues his wife for $10,000 for

marryin her. He married the divorced wifeof AdolpH Berry,posseseed of $100,000. He
was thirteen ear yoongr than she, but

says she promised him $0,000f If he bcultne
her huoand. They marTled January l;1W8,
and traveled two years in Europe. nle a-
leges that he has often requested er to pay
him the $10,000 which she agreed t give him
In addition to supporting him and paying his
travellHg expenses, but she has neglcte h•
and refused to do so. t1t also wants the In-
terest. Mrs. Clarke explicitlydenies that she
made the alleged agreement to pay Clarke to
become her husband. She was forty-five
when she was married to Clarke and had a
married daughter.

The World tells how bogus Jewelers play at
the knpllcy of tempting greenhorns, and
says that for many months p•st the Mouth
and West have been fairly peppereli with 'lr-
culalts of the only lottery drawn in New York
city, purporting to come from the New York
Jewele.rs and Watch importers' Association.
The businees is a swindle.

Ralising Money for Anether Cuban Revolu-
tela--lDaeasae Cattle Imported

from England.
Nmw YORK, March 1.- inor l)on Nicolos

Fbtevanes, ex-(Governor of Madrid, ousted
from offceo by the Castelar government •ins
aret ved here by stoatner Amerliqu fl'rom
Havre. lie was met by several distingulshed
Cubans, and It Is reported that he Is about to
materially help the Cuban patriots in a forth-
coming revolution. It 1 salId over $100tW00
has been raised in this city to carry on the
war In Cuba Agalnettipain. Great exeitelcent
reigns in both Slpauish and Cuban circles.

The steanier Lepanto, which arrived from
Hull this mnrning, after a fearful pas•sge
brings among her freight four btul's and
twenty-six cows, which have been quairr~ittln•
by the New Jersey healthomolials. The Brit-
i,h government consklers Hull an nfectedl

irt, and has frblddken the landing of cattle
there. The aunals will be examined ltro-ior-
row. Heven steamers left this port for Eu-
rope to-day,nne of which had cattle on board.
It is p)rolmhle+ that there will not be any
shipments for some time to come.

The Financlal Review.
NEw YoRK, MArch 1. -Events of the week

In tnlanilal circles were nit of an Important
character as a general thing. Although thenr
have laen some whide luctuationus on tlhe
stocnk Exchange, there Ih s been a hardenring
tendenciy to the monelcy market, and while the
Iulk of the business call has b, n done at 2
@3; per cent, some borrowers have had to
pay as hlih as 5r@c6 per cent. Foreign ex-
e!ianmge has wbeen steady throughout the week.
(overnYmennt bonds htrve btec faIrly active
during the week, with a frtctional advance in
prices.

Railway and miscellaneous speculation was
active and decildedly irregular In course. At
the opening I here was a sharp break in prices,
the decline rafnging from 1 to 7. per cent, the
latter in UInion Pacillo. Hubsequently no ad-
vnce of 1 to 5'1 per cent, the latter in
Western Union, t(ok placer but towirds the
elosI the pressure to sell was renewed,
especIaily ti the case of coal stocks and
granger shares, and the greater part of the
advance was lost.

Rlver Bumlness at Memphis.
iR(clal to the Deme crat.i

ME'nrPHs, March 1.-The Dean from Cairo
with 7'00 tbms added fifty bales cotton, thirty
barrels lime, 8000 sacks oil cake. The Parker
for Cnlucinnati, had 1000 bales cotton, 500 bar-
rels oil, fifty tons rages, tn tons Iron. The
Baker and barges went down. The City of
Alton gets 20() sacksoil meal, 700 sacks cake,
700 bhales cotton. The Red Cloud, for St.
Louis had 1200 bales cotton. The weather is
warm. Business is goodx. PRICE.

Incendiary Fires at Columbus, O.
Cotrnunrs, Ohio, March 1.-The dwelling

and stable of Win. Murphy, on Seventh street,
to-night was entirely destroyed by fire. Loss
about $5000 and no insurance. This is the
fifth fire within an hour. 'Thle opinion pre-
vails that it is all the work of desperate in-
cendlaries for the purpose of plunder.
Another fire has just, broken out in the east
end of the the city. The department Is not at
all equal to the emergency.

Illness of the R•latlves of Blshop Foley.
CHICAoo. March .--A special from Balti-

more says the Rev. John Foley, is dangerous-
ly Ill, the result of care in attendance upon
his brother, the late Bishop Foley. The Bish-
op's aged mother is also said to be almost
prostrated with grief.

WEATHER PROBABILITIES.

WAsIlNoTON., March 2.-For the Gulf
States, north to east winds, a slight fall in
temperature, stationary or slowly rising ba-
rometer, and partly cloudy weather,with local
rains.

AN ORLEANIAN IN GOTHAM.--ly a notice In
anothor column, to which we take pleasure in
directing the attention of our readers. It will he
seen twat Capt. Edward Owen has become the
head of a large mercantile house;in New York
city, wholesale dealers in teas, wines and
liquors, Capt. Owen is well known, greatly es-
t-emed and beloved in this city, where for sev-
eral years he resided. During the Confederate
war he. with his brother, Cul. W. M. Owen, now
eommandli g the Washington Artillery. won a
glorious name for himself, and is now hell in
affectionate r: membranco by his old comrades.
Capt. Ned is not only agallant and accompll- hed
gen leman, tut a thorough and reliable buel-
neFs man, and we, in common with his multi-
tudinous friends hern and elsewhere. w6ih him
a full measure of success and prosperity. IHe
will soon have his agents in this city; in the
meantime his brother, whose office is on Va-
rieties Alley, will r.present him.

rDHI I- TO CERTIFY THAT TIiE UNDER-
si •ned have formed a limited partnership

oursuant to Ihe provisions of the RIEvised tarL-
utes of the Htate of Now Y ,rk.

I.-The name, r firm un ter which such part-
no ship is to be couductd is EDWARD OWEN
& COMPANY.
II.-T,,o gw neral nature of the business in-

tended to be transacted is wholesale dealinis in
teas. wines and liquors, for the firm account
and on commission.

III.-The nam's of all the general and special
partners are as follows, viz.: Edward Owen and
A. B. Owen, of the city of New Y, rk, are the
ge eral partners, and yltvester P. Moliner, for-
merly of the city of Havana. island of Cuha,
now of the city of New York. is the special
p rtner.

IV.-The amount of capital stock which Syl-
ve ter P. M,,liner, the spoSial partner, has con-
tributid to the common stoek is forty thousand
dol ars.

V.-The said partnership is to commence on
the flfteento day of Feb:uary, one thousand
oignt hundred and seventy-nine, and is to ter-
minat- on the thirty-fir-t day of December, one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-four.

Dated New York. Februiry 14. 1879.
EDWAltlD OWEN,
A. B. OWEN

Gen-ari Partners.
S. P. MOLINEt,

8pecial Partner.
CITY AND COUNTY OF NEW YORK. 8s.:

On this fourteenth day of F-brutry. 1879, be-
fore me per e naily appeared Edward Owen. A.
B. Owen and Silves er P Moliner. known to me.
and to me known to be the oer-ons described inand who -xe 'uted the foregoing c. tiflate, and
seknowledged that they executed the same for
the purposes therein mentioned

THEODORE E. LEDS.
[Official seal,] Notary Pn lic Rich. Co.

Cartf fleld in N. Y. Co.
CITY AND COUNTY OF NEW YORK., a.:

E iward Owen. beitg duly sworn, says that he
is one of the general partners named in the
'oreroing certificae, and that the sum of forty
thousand dollars, sveeitied in said c,+rtifl ate as
having been contributed by the special partner
to theeommot stocnk. has been acre lly and in
good faith taid in d .,ri. EDWARD OWEN.

Sworun to before me :ififttentb davot Febru-
ary. 1.79. THEODORE E. LEE;DS.

[Otlid ciseal.] Notary Pultic Rich. io.
mhr 7t Certf. flied in N. Y Co.

BREMEN BEER
:OO CA.KtS

DEETJEN'S WILL KNOWN B ND

Beer and Pal, Ale
For sale by

JOHN H. RanEaZwrn,
est 8o.*

IIs 3mAL orTimi.
Cresernt ill atI l•a Co er LeSt. Cbarles

and rC.nel streets-New Orleans March 2 1rl9-At the rnfll. of the 5t'amioat Ocesoeit (Sity at
Crepeynt Hall last nlaght. Ticket No. 5I0 Won the
ptrln, mh2 It*

IoallIana *ugpar Pinterlt' Anaelatlon-
The anunal meeting of the Lolsliona Hsugar
Plantos' Asseciat.lon will he helrl at heir offlic.24 Bau rlrnn, street,. on TlUlIItSAY. Mareh o. at7t~% i oc k ,. in., at which thiee an eectlon fir

fflmers fur the eIisulnig year wilt takeA ipa'e. A
full at endrnced of the members is earneptly re-
quetstedl andt al who take an iit'rest in the dp-
v'onUment of the sugar industry of the State arecordlially invited to .ttId,

nh2l tuWeTh JAMi•IA P. QIFFUN, 
4
e'ry.

The New Orleans Mavenge lastittlon--
ln view of the fiet that thern has been an in-orenm 4 demand madre by depositors upon the
Instittlion, anil lhat as the Investments were
made to secure interest to deCposltors on securl
tis aned awets which cannot Ilhe re,,iiud imme-
dintsh withont gleat ractlfHen and losrs;

iEsolved. That availlig ourselves of the
power granted by the charter. 1 per cent will
hi;. ald imm rtiately, and notln of nitnt.y days
will he required for sut•se ant tasvnn s.

I)AYIID URPUHART.
President.

C. OOBN.
ALi IEED MOULTON,
'% A. PALFREY,
THOH. A. AD4Md.
CHArt. J. LEEDS.

rnhl tf Trustees.
OIace of the at. Charles Street Railroad

Company, ~crner Carindelet and Eighth
strmets New Orleans. IFbruary 2. 1879-ertifl-
"ate i•,4. 262, In favor of Mrs. Sarah T. Bw-
man, for nine shares of the capital stock of
this company, dated August 10. In O having
been lost or mislaid, notite is hereby given that
unl-es the samn b produd'edt at this onice with-
in thirty dalys from date hereofa new c rtit'iate
will Iseue in lioe therei,fand said certificate
No. 252 hi declared null and voild.
mhil wer, V. RIVIIFIR. HR"cretnrv.
*Crd to Ihe Publlc-Take Notice that I

will not be responsttle for a y debts contracted
by my wife Mrs. ISAURE L. BOPRINR from
and after this date. CHAH. E. HOKIINH.

New Oleans, February24. 1479. 928 a3
The Itqutlable Life Assurance Soelety

of New York-The undersiagnd have been ap-
pointetd sate Agents of Louluiatla for the above
named scetty, and arnt prepared to hisue Doll-
* iec on the Tontine and other approved plans.
Spnecal attention it Invited to the TONTINE
HAVING~ FUND policy. The Society Is so
well and favorably known as to itt Immense as-
sets ti to render comment in this particular
unnecessary.

WELSHANS & WOODS.
feI2 Im ti Gravier street.
offie of the Crescent (ItrT Live tIck

Landing and Hlaughter-Hotuse company. Ni . rrU(larindellrt street, New Orleans. February iit.
1879.-Au annual ektotton for directors of this
tcompany, to sorvi uluring the ensnuing vnr,
will be held at this tuilc-,on WEDNESDAY.
March 5. 1579. between the hours of 11 & m. and
2 D. m.
feli td J. N. AUOUtTIN, ecnretnry.

Notice.-The uoidr.lgned having pur-
chased the entire proprty of the CIt'.HOENT
OITY ICE COMPANY IN LIQUIDATION, will
ontinue the ie businoss under the same name

at the old statnda Wt and 78 FRONT HTREET.
and CS and IS AO1APUIRU THEET, and 3
and 87 VICTORY STREET

ADDI ON GAGE & CO.
JOHN P. KRANZ.
JOSEPH ti. SMITH.

fell Im WM. VOLOKMAN.

Speelal noticee to agents of steamsIlps
and steamboute-Ofl•ce St. Bernard Coal Comn
pany. No. 29 Oarondelet street, New Orleans
January 11. is79.-Until further no Ice we will
deliver coal to steamtlives and steamboats at
the folloowlug rates: Plttburg col., to steanm-
ships, stowed in bunkers. Sn 75 perton' Mt. Ber-
nard ooal, to steamships, stowed in bunkers,
S- 25 per toll Plttsburg coal, to steamboats, t•o

r box; it. Beruard coal., to steamboats. 360 per

.al1 tf W. A. CAMPBELL. Agent.
The W,,man's C1IUIssl, n Union will
oeet every TUE4DAY at 11 a. m., at the

Carondelut Street, Methodist Churoh.
MItt. J. J. LYONS. President.

Man. H. J. oor ar. Secr'try. deb tf

CANDIDATES.

.'onsnlltulenal I;onventlnn - t hirteenth
and Fourteenth Wards-I sollcit the support of
the votors of the ah .v wards to reprrent them
In trhe ippDr.'aching Oonatitutt:nalC ,nvoitI, n,
-ubjtoct to nonminaton. as per agreement be-
twooun conference corn niltt' ca.

FRANK McGLOIN.
f•ls 1tw a1 COot' street.

BANK NOTICES.

Cltlzens' ravingsa fank,
(A bank for small savings.)
Cor ner Iaronne and Gravier streets.

Six per cont Interest paid on deposlts.
ADVANCES MADE ON COLLATERALS.

O027 Sm

lia" i Corn and Oats.
Having removed into the Feed Store formerly

occupied by Louis Faesell, at the corner of

THIRD AND MAGAZINE STREETS,
I am now prepared to fill all orders in my line
with promptness, and solicit the patronage of
the general public.

mh,,ot GEO. B. DAVIS.
H. II. S. MARTIN,

49 ..... ........ Poydras street.............49
NEW ORILEANS, LA.

Denot of Cotton Sead for Planting - Melcan
Gulf. Sea Island. Dixon's. P-tit GUilf.kelers,
Tenrnessee. Boyd's Proliflec. Bolivar County,.
Alebama, and other choice seeds. in qusntiti-s
to suit purchasers. mb2 It-

MILLER & DIELIANN,
50, 52 and 54 South Peters street,

RTAM CAIY M1T|A M5,
AGENTS FOR

PURE CALIFORNIA WINES AND LIQUORS,
AGENTS FOR

Frank Fehr's Celebrated Family Cream
Beer.

fe23 St

SAVE 20 PERCENT
-And buy only the-

SINGER SEWING MACHINE,
Made by the STEWART MAIlNUACTURING

COMPANY. It runs lighter than any other,
and is
The Only Singer Machine that has the

Patent Device for Spooling the
Bobbin Without Running

the Machine.
3. BOOTH. General Agent,

No. 614 Magazine Street.
Agent for MME. DEMORFST'S PATTERNS

And Dealer in all kinds of
SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
fe9 imeodsthp

PARKER'S
BREECH LOADING SHOTGUNS.
THE UNDERSIGNED. AGENTS FOR PAR-

ker Brt thers have on hand an assortment of
the above celebrated It,,ble-Barrel Guns, now
regarded a- the "Standard" Shotgun.

For sale at manufalturer's pri"s by
STAUFFER, MACBEADY & 00..

fe22 im 71C t-alstreet

DR. W. G. AUSTIN,
OFFICE AND BESIDENON.

Corner of Jackson and Magazine street
(Urper City Hotel.)

Ofoe hours. 7 to 9a. im.. and s to D .i m.
DOWN-TOWN O IOL
Ne. 1I4 Camel swneaV

-. •,o hm. irm ts to a a..

Iiai Mi MW._io

DRY GOODS, ETC.

New Spring Goods.

PEPIN & BROUSSARD,
Ias..........CANAL TIREET........... 1s1

White Building. corner of, Baronne,

Will open on MONDAY. March 3.

A LARGE ASBBOTMENT OF

Grenadines, Mozambiquee,
Plain and Broche Alpacas,

Blak Grenadines.
A hull line of

PARASOLS. CORSETS.

EMBROIDERIES,
PLAIN and FANCY HOSIERY,

IUCOBINGS, SCARFS.

COLLABB and CUFFS,
NEW STYLE BUTTONB

And a full assortmont of
French and Japanese Fann.

Also, a large stock of
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,

WHITE AND RED, CHECK MATTINGS.
BUGS. MATSB. ETC.

A II at the l owest Prices.
PRPIN & BROUs•eAaD,

__ i r1 Canal street.

We oven on Monday moraning the most eom-
plete stock of

LINEN GOODS
IN TILE CITY.

TAL NLE LI NENS.
SHEETINGS, in all widths.

PILLOW, in all widths.

PRINMED BHIRTING.

NAPKINS, in all sizes.

TURKISH & ENGLISH CLOTHS,
IN ALL COLORS AND SIZES.

INITIAL NETS, ETC.

D. H. HOLMIES,
dels tf 15• Canal street

J. Levois,
126 Canal Street,

Has received per steamer Nurnberg a large

assortment of

FRENCHi LINGERIE,
CONSISTING OF

.M OWI D PM MCIHII
Trimmed with

TORCHON AND VALENCIENNES LACE,

EIBROIDER'D LINEN CHEMISES
- AND -

Lace Trimmed Peignoirs.
All of which are offered at very low prices.

oc20

GRUNEWALD'S
SMAMMOTH

MUSIC HOUSE
14-22

Baronne Street,
Grunewald Mail.

A stock of over I20
PIANOS & ORGANS
to select from.

General Agency of
the world - renowned
Planos of

STEINWAY
LNABE, PLEYEL.

HAINES
and

FISifER.

BRASS INSTRUMENTS.
STRINGS, ACCORDEONk. GUITARS.

Of our importation.

LOWEST PRICES-BEST TERMS.
Country orders respectfuly solicited.

LOUIS Ui•RUEWALD,
no 22 Grunewald Hall. New Orleans.

Washington Avenue Drug Store,
Cswre Mawahine and Waslt S st.

NEW OBIgLMNS.

D iuga. Medneici. Oemi cslterento e
00 be of all kinds Brabsa fBe.Pefuner,Metr and an A.rtides. etc., sold at smel
margn. Oorai Vooth Paste recommended
all *no use its a YveT sUJ n or dentrile.
besalafes the teeth to a Deua-like orna
ment and ravhJi

>r asla. erla
Orer "rn for es.

Dousd rec. for eatP~ i a r d~u,"

CLOTHING.

SPRING STYLES.

LEON GODOHAUX,
81 and 83 Canal street.

I am prepared to supply heo wants
of Clothing buyers with the

latest and most desira-
ble novelties in

M1 EN'S,

YOUTIIM',

1BOY30' and

CIIILDIT EN'L

CLOTHING,
Of the latest seasonable fabrics.

Country buyers are speelally in-
vite.d to examine my stock before
making th, ir purchases.

LEON GODCHAUX,
81 aid 83 Canal st.,

no 7y Tn Th Sn sthp NEW OBRLEANS.

Paul Gelpi & Bro.,
IMPOBTERS OF

WINES, BRANDIES,
CORDIALS, ETC.,

37----....... Decatur Street ....... 37

Offer for sale In bond or dut paid the leadlingfavorite wine.

CHATEAU PAPE CLEMENT

CLARET,
J. B. Olerc. Proprietor. Bordeaux.

CLARETS AND WHITE WINES,
In wood and in glas'. of all mrades froo

Nartiqiue Bigoordan and Ornae A
File Freres. Bordeauxu.

FINE PALE SHERRIES.
Fine, supveror Amontillmad. Royal Arms u.e

from the lar eat bshpping firm ofXeres. Ileera . Gonslis,.
Bram A Co.

OLD PORT WINES.
All vintages, from the most favorably kaowafirm of Bandeman & Co.. Oporto.

COGNAC BRANDIES.
All vintages, from imi to 1•4e. of the brand A

C. Meukow & Co., Cognae.

FINE WHISKIES.
BAMSAY'S SBOTCH AND WI8E'8 IBI81

WBIBKIES.

JAMAICA RUM.
THE FINEtT OLD LONDON DOCK IN THIS

MA•KRT.

CORDIALS AND ANISETTE,
from E. Laufaurle and Marie Brisard &A Roer.

of Bordeauz, and Wyrnad FJokynk.
of Amsterdam.

VERMOUTH WINES,
from FrateUll Cors, Martini Bola and Nolll

Pratt.

ABSINTHE AND KIRSCIH.
The finest and best. from Edouard Pernod

Couvet.

ALLSOPP'S8 INDIA PALE ALE.
The celebrated bttllr of Edward & Joh .

Green and Yellow Chartreuse.
Ceasls du Mont d'Or.

High-life 8parkling Brandy.
Irclian and French Muscateld

Punch an Bhum. Noll y Pratt.
Holland Gin. BJll & Dunlop.

Old Tom Gin, Burnoat's.
Bell Gin. of Van den Berg.

CROBSE & BLACKWELL8 '(London) Plekeis.
Sarlces. Rllshe. C orndiments, et.

Frenuh and 8tpni~h Olive.. Bonele•s Sar-
dines Fruits in juile and in brandy. Aepara-
gus, fluet O;live Oils, and the largest nesort-
ment of Lfncv Freneh. Italian and BDoalnh
Grocerims. e'e. fe27 Im 5tho

LE WIS'

CONCENTRATED LYE
3s per ceat pr.

Guaranteed the Strongest and Pareet
Lye Made.

HIGHLY PEBFUhED.

This Lye Is a dne powder, and any porion of
th9 contents of the can may be used withouo
injuring balane.

lWil make a Derfumed soap in twenty minutes
wilh cold water.

AMERICAN

CONCENTRATED LYE
AMERICAN

CRYSTAL POTASH.
These standard and well-knoawn brands of

Lye and Potash are still offered to the trade, andare -naranteed the best and strongeet made,
with the exception only, of our Lewsl' Lye.

MAxurw~arnD aB

George T. Lewis & Menzies Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.

Depot. No 4Tchouptoulas street. New Orleasm.fe'Je im

DR. JONA.S'

IIDICAL AD IYDPATIc ImTITTL
Uerter hame.. Ia. TU.. a es.. t.

Ele.treadeolossd Trea,,smtt


